Greetings.

It’s hard for me to put into words what Love, Peace and Harmony has meant to APEC Family Foundation. We provide preschool and after school care at 14 locations in the South Fulton County Georgia area. For the past few years, we have been working with Claudia Thompson to incorporate Love, Peace and Harmony into our operations.

It became evident some time ago that our children and families were in crisis. They are in need something more than educational or economic empowerment. Our families and staff are suffering, and many don't even know why. Thankfully Master Sha knows why, and we were blessed with Claudia to bring the teachings of Master Sha to our door steps.

We started with simply playing Love, Peace and Harmony during nap and homework time. It expanded to playing softly during most of the day. The effect on our children was immediate. Soon parents began to silence cell phones and linger a little longer at pick up time. Our staff began to work better as a team. Some made inquiries and were able to receive more details about LPH practices. Some have no idea why, but they feel better and act better. Without a doubt, all have been healed by Love, Peace and Harmony.

We have incorporated LPH in our company philosophy. It is printed on many of our company uniforms and I close all correspondence with a LPH wish for all. We use it in our discipline procedures and for deescalating irate parents. LPH is a part of all new staff orientation and we are adding it to all APEC Best Practices staff trainings. Further, we now feel connected to an international movement to heal the world.

As you can see, whenever I concentrate on Love, Peace and Harmony, all things flow from a source greater than myself. I did not find the words to describe LPH, they found me. This is a new way of living for me and I pray that every family that enrolls in our programs begins to Spread LOVE Practice PEACE and Live in HARMONY.
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